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What is the primary purpose of amotion picture?
The answer differs depending

on whom you ask. A studio executive
may tell you the bottom line is to make
money so the studio can make more
movies. A member of the movie-going
public may that he wants to be enter-
Uined or even enlightened. A director
may describe the purpose of a movie in
terms of his artistic vision for a film
(which may or may not include making

money for the studio
or entertaining an
audience).

One thing almost
everyone in Holly
wood can agree on is
that movies, if artful
ly made, have the
power to shape per
ceptions. This power
applies to our juries.

The post-OJ. jury
pool presumably is

more sophisticated than ever before but
jurors still subconsciously (or perhaps
consciously) eiqiect real lawyers to be as
entertaining, competent and dramatic as
piovie lawyers.

We practicing trial lawyers may view
the antics of movie lawyers as totally
unrealistic, but our next jury panel may
pot hold the same view. If we want to
meet the ejqiectations of our moviegoing
panel, there is much to be learned by ana
lyzing Hollywood's handing of trials in
motion pictures:

Are the questions, objections and argu
ments of the lawyers realistic? Can you
really do what they do in a California
Superior Cx)urti If not, what is the applica
ble law and what can you do? What can
we take from the mo\des and apply 1» our
n e c t t r i a F
; Take the motion picture "Wild
Things," written by Stephen Peters
("Deafli Wish 5") and directed by John
McNaughton ("Normal Life" and "Henry
— Portrait of a Serial Koller"). As part of a
scam to get money from her mother,
high-school tease Kelly Van Ryan
(Denise Richards) comes on to her guid
ance counselor, Sam Lombardo (Matt
Dillon). She then felsefy accuses him of
rape. Kel^s friend, Suzie Toller (Neve
Campbdl), also accuses Sam Lombardo
of rape.
1 Seedy lawyer Ken Bowden (Bill Mur
ray) defends Sam Lombardo agamst the
trumped-up rape charges. During Bow-
'den's cross-examination of Suae ToDer, he

obtains an admisaon from Suae that she
spent sbc months in jail for possession of
narcotics. Later in his cross, Bowden aslra:
"Did you enjoy being a guest of the state,
because I can promise you that if you are
lying about Sam Lombardo — and I
believe you are — tiiat youH be visiting
that facility again quite soon. Which is why
I'm going to ask you again now, under
oath. Suae, did Sam Lombardo rape you?"

Nearly ̂ e seconds pass before Suae
speaks. When she finalfy answers, Suzie
admits in Perry Masonesque feshion that
she made up tiie charges. Only after the
question has fully been answered does
the prosecutor object to Bowden's ques
tion (but he does not move to strike the
testimony). He objects that Suzie was
"clearly responding to defense counsel's
badgering" and that "the witness has
been threatened by defense counsel's
badgering."

Judge Sylvia B. Wexman (Victoria
Bass) doesn't ejqjressly rule on the objec
tion but states that, "this Court intends to
hear Miss Toller's story."

Is this proper?
First, tiie prosecutor's objection wasn't

timely. Evidence Code Section 353 pro
vides that "[al verdict or finding shall not
be set aside ... by reason of the erro
neous admission of evidence unless: (a)
There appears of record an objection or a
motion to acclude or strike the esidence
that was timely made..

Here the question was clearly objec
tionable, but the prosecutor apparently
wanted to hear the answer before object
ing. However, where the question is clear
ly improper, a party must object before
the answer is given. He cannot wait until
the answer proves unfavorable. "When
the nature of the question indicates the
evidence sought is inadmissible, there
must be an objection to the question; a
subsequent motion to strike is insuffi-
dent" People u Perry, 7 Cal.3d 756, 781,
(1972).

As the court stated in People v.
Scalamiero, 143 CaL 343 (1904), "A party
cannot hazard whether the reply of a wit
ness to an objectionable question will be
favorable or unfavorable to him, and
when it appears unfevorable flien object
to it He must object when the question is
asked and before the answer is given, and
if he does not he waives his right to com-
plam of Ae admission of the testimony
under die answer."

Second, we turn to the prosecutor's
"havering" objection. While lawyers have
been badgering witnesses for centuries,
the state Evidence Code doesn't contain
the words "badger" or "badgering."

However, all is not lost for the prosecu
tor because courts have sustained objec
tions on the basis of badgering for more
than 85 years. The court in People v.
Edgar, 34 CalApp. 459 (1917) held that a
prosecutor's, "successfttl insistence that
the witness should swear to the truth of
her statements upon a crucifix pressed
against her breast" was an instance of
badgering.

Case law aside, the more commontyrecognized objection is "argumen
tative" as provided by Evidence

Code Section 765(a). An objection to an
argumentative statement made as a pur
ported question is property sustained as
argumentative. People v. Hatfield, 129
CalApp. 162 (1933). A witness has the
right to be protected from irrelevant,
improper and insulting questions. As the
court stated in People v. Fong Chung, 5
Cal.App. 587 (1907), this protection
applies whether the vritness be, "one in
the most humble walks of life or one in
high poation."

In other words, it is okay for Bowden
to make Suzie Toller look like a liar on
cros&examination but it is argumentative
and improper for him to call her a liar.
Given Suae's earlier acknowled̂ ent of
her felony conviction, it also was improp
er for Bowden to ask Suae if she enjoyed,
"being a guest of the state." It is not rele
vant to any of the issues in dispute and
thus clearty is argumentative under Evi
dence Code Section 765(a).

Finally, Ken Bowden's statement to
^lae that he believed she was tying vio
lates the Rules of Professional Conduct
Rule 5-200 (E) prohibits a trial lawyer
from asserting "personal knowledge of
die Ikte at issue, except when testifying
as a witness." Counsel may not express a
personal opinion about a case because
"[jjurors are likely to interpret such state
ments as being based on outside knowl
edge." People V. Tyler, 233 Cal.App.3d
1456 (1991).

As it turns out Suzie's admission that
she made up the charges against Sam
Lombardo is the first of several plot
twists. It seems that the prosecutor's fail
ure to timely and property object and the
judge's failure to properly rule on the
objection amounted to the linchpin for
the scam yet to come. The lesson, of
course, is tiUt objections realty do matter.


